Services
Filling your staffing needs
PATH has been helping businesses meet their staffing
needs with qualified applicants with disabilities for more
than twenty years in a variety of positions. Also, PATH
provides a Job Coach who works side-by-side to train
each new employee. This is to ensure that the job duties
are performed to your satisfaction.
Helping your business
PATH provides you with Employees who are:
Pre-screened to meet your job requirements
Reliable workers dedicated to your company
Motivated to get the job completed for you
Interested in becoming a dedicated and long-term
employee with your company
Hiring employees through PATH includes added
bonuses for your company at no additional cost:
PATH provides a highly trained professional Job
Coach who works in tandem with your newly hired
employee with a disability, ensuring that the job
duties are completed to your company specifications
Continued availability of a PATH professional to
assist as your company’s staffing needs evolve
Enhancement to your company’s public image
through diversified staffing
A federal tax credit to a maximum credit of $2,400
for new employees who meet the proper criteria
Reduction of your training expenditures
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testimonials

Jobs Filled

”We’ve worked with PATH for over 25 years
and have always considered them to be an asset
to our company; they are very dependable.”
Mike Tucker - Tucker Industries
“I am very pleased with the performance of
my employee...I highly recommend PATH to
assist in the training of your employee to meet
customer service satisfaction.” SuperFresh
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Our candidates can
work within a broad
spectrum of positions
and environments.

TYPES OF POSITIONS

Stock Clerk
Food Service
Clerical
Accounting
Receptionist
Assembly
Machine Operator
Library Aide
Telemarketing
Cashier
Child Care
Bakery
Customer Service
Animal Care/Bathing
Truck Driver
Car Delivery

Computer Operator
Tire Changer
Load/Unload Trucks
Warehouse
Cart Collection
Utility Worker
Bagger
Movie Theater
Greeter
Security
Hospitality
Laundry
Sanitation
Janitorial
Grounds Keeping
Instructor

“I have enjoyed working with PATH over the
years. They have been helpful in placing a few
of my employees. I appreciate the assistance
they have given me over the years.”
Bud, Director of Food Services
Williamson’s Hospitality

PATH

“Meeting the Employment
Needs of your Workplace”

To find out more about PATH’s award winning employment service call: Janet Cooper, Phone: (215) 305-6932, E-mail: jcooper@pathemployment.org

About

Contact

PATH

(People Acting To Help), Inc. is
a not-for-profit company founded
in 1973. We provide a vast array
of ser vices to the com munit y.
PATH staff, and the employees
we have assisted in obtaining
employment, have won numerous
awards across many industries.

Some of the Companies
that PATH Employment
Services has staffed:
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Philadelphia Municipal Court
Philadelphia School District
Archdioceses of Philadelphia
Attleboro Nursing Home
Photo License Center
Federal Government
Wills Eye Hospital
Johnny’s Auto
Home Depot
PetSmart
ACME
YMCA
Eckerd
WAWA
McDonalds
Marshalls
GAP
Service Solutions at Franklin
Mills Mall

7552 Frankford Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19136

www.pathemployment.org
To find out more about PATH’s award
winning employment service:

Call: Janet Cooper
Phone: (215) 305-6932
Fax: (215) 305-6933
E-mail: jcooper@pathemployment.org
REGULAR OFFICE HOURS

Monday through Friday - 9 AM to 5 PM
ADDITIONAL HOURS

Job Coaching and On-The-Job Service Training
parallels the employee’s work schedule.

Serving the Community With
High-Quality Work
and
Great Service
Since 1973

Employment
Services
Providing
dependable,
loyal
Employees
to
companies
everyday

